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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 5, No.8

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
Dayton A.S.S. Officers:
JOHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publication of society
Pres.
- Bob Warner
activities and of member composition: illustrative
Vice.
- Dave McNonigle
Sec.
- Mike Johnson
photographic,or expository. All such compositions
are the propertY,of the authors and are published in
Treas.
'.~ Wayne Kern
Cor.Sec. /'Ji::~lalter
Foust
the JHN withth~1t:permission.
Opinions expressed
1
articles published here1tr donot necessarily reflect the
views or polieies ofDASS.
Members having compositions
JOHN HOUSE NEWS'STAFF:
for inclusion'fn future issues should forward same to
Bob Warner,. 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton, Ohio,
Editor
Bob Wat'rer.
Secretary
Shirley,~Foust
~5459. The contents are copyrightCl976 by the
Printer &
:."
JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights reserved. Nothing
Illustrator Walter Foust
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
written permission.
Cover
Production Joe Renner
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Society however NSS membership
JOHN HOUSE CONTENTSc,'
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
Poems
Pg. 3
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
by
Larry
Simpson
the society including the monthly meetings, social
Sloans
Pg .,4
outings,.and cave trips. Members also receive the
by Louis Simpson
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four Qoll~s per year and
Preposterous Pg. 6
should be paid to the DASS treasurer~' Wayne Kern
by Larry Simpson
(make check payable to him), 822 Althea Drive, Miamisburg,
Ohio, 45342~.
August Dip
The August meeting of the Dayton ASS's will be held on Saturday the seventh
starting at four o'clock at the domicile of Terry Dillon in Springboro (see map for
directions). Bring your bathing attire since Mr. Dillon has an exotic swimming pool,
symbol of decadence, in which to immerse yourself. As usual Volleyball will be th~
featured activity with Helmbold's Nightclubbers challenging NcMonigle's RoughneckS';
for the August championship. Each member of the winning team will receive a bo~tl~'
cap from one of Warner's Rolling Rock bottles. The losers will get to pull weeds "
from Terry's garden. Anyone having slides are encourged to bring them. A projector
will be provided.
Cover
This month's cover, by John Agnew, was inspired by the Ancient Caverner, a. ,
narrative poem by Larry Simpson. Installments of A.C. have been published in the _
JHN this year and another one is forthcoming in next month's issue.
Appellation Correction
In last months issue in Warner's article concerning his trip to Crooked Creek
Ice Cave he erroneously referred to a member of that trip as Ed Blommel. His name is
in fact Ed Warman.
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Poems by Larry'Simpson
..Hound.og'Song
.
'(written with J. Agnew)

t

There once was a hound
Renowned for his sound,
The sound of the hound of Hound Hollow':
And when he. un~ound
His sound would resound,
Uouldresound
all around th:rough hollow.
vfuenever he howled,
the sound of his jowls
Would call all the houndogs to follow.
As prowling he bawled,
His song quite ribald,
Astounded the owls of Hound Hollow.
And those bawdy yowls
To the grouse se~med quite fowl,
And swifts th~).l&htit a bit 'hard to swallow. '
but crickets l~uded,
Praised and applauded
That proud, hollowed hound of Hound Hollow.
Lunacy
, The moon 'swims along deep dark
'Wind swept fjords.
See, she tunnels beneath.the
Disappearing

sno~

.bright ridge

in that opaque peak.

What caves there must be
In those fleecy reefed gray island: .
With a creamy gold halo
The moon melts through a ragged iceberg.
Jupiter follows below •••
Above that global oak up in the old graveyard.
The trees on Graveyard
And sallow, silhouetted

Hill are black
against

The, silvery bright, cloud-mottled

sky.

"
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Sloan's Valley Cave System

by Lou Simpson

(Continued from last,'inon.th).

This section crosses over but does not presently connect with lower levels nearer the
Garbage Pit entrance.
The stream, having come all the way from Martin Creek, sinks
at Round Room Falls or earlier, and it finally reappears halfway down the Big Passage.
Finally it flows on a lower level to the Grand Central Spaghetti confluence. An
intermediate level, above the stream level but below the floor of the Big Passage
features caramel-colored stalactites that look good enough to eat.
B.

Railroad Tunnel
Entrances I These two entrances are so named becc{use of a nearby abandoned
Southern Railroad tunnel under US 27. The cave is complex and multilevel canyon in
the vicinity of the entrances.
Both entrances take water in very wet weather, by
separate streams. The southeastern Railroad Tunnel entrance has brought in some
trash. A stream always flows in the lowest level near the entrance, but this cannot
be followed past a four-inch gravel-choked crack. Presumably this somehow reaches
the passage with a stream beyond Martin's Squeeze.
The route into the rest of the
system is long and tedious, involving a thousand feet of 'crawling and stoopwalk,
followed by a rapidly descending series of narrow canyons and floorless traverses.
M-3.:'.:'tin's
Squeeze is a very unobvious side lead trunking.into the main Railroad Tunnel
River passage. Upstream from this point the River Passage is low and wet, with
several pots and pans wedged between floor and ceiling. Hence the name, Pots and
Pans. Apparently an undiscovered east~west passage must extend toward the entrance
stream, unless the streams aren't the same, which is unlikely'since both have
slJrface trash. Railroad Tunnel River Passagel Now the stream flows through a
spacious trunk, falling tens of feet to an impressive section of canyon near Satan's
Pit. Here, domes intersect many levels in a complex pattern. The most stTaightforward route to follow is the stream level, although this may be impassable during
high water. Other routes involve a tight crack or a dangerous climb. A very high
dome room soars to 100 feet. There are twin 50-foot waterfalls in series and a
flowstone slope said to be coated with cement from a train wreck, or, more likely,
gr0uting. A region of domes, pits, and short passages extends southeast in this
s8~tion. The stream continues through a 10 to 25 foot high trunk until Erisman's
I'8\1Ge,where it sinks. An overflow route leads. to the confluence of Martin Creek
~nd Lost Creek. This route gets blocked with gravel when Lake Cumberland is high
for a while, and it must be dug out again. Erisman's Ledge is a dangerous traver2c~
along the side of the canyon that one may, climb to reach Grand Central Station whfm
the lake is high. During lower lake level, one may continue on an intermediate leve:.
A narrow ledge on this intermediate level no longer is an obstacle due to a recent
harnmer connection to the Erisman's Ledge crawlway. An extension of Railroad Tunnel
section to the northwest via a narrow canyon was discovered in 1973 by Lou Simpson
and Mark Stock. There are still some low crawls at the end of this which are
unexplored.
C.

Grand Central Spaghetti
1.

Screaming Willie Entrance
A maze of monstrous proportions, the Grand Central Spaghetti must be penatrated
in order to connect from Minton to the rest of the system. A relatively straightforward connection is possible when the lake elevation is below 690, by following
the stream to the confluence.
At other times, however, it has been necessary, to go
through a canyon/crawl called "The Crevice." A difficult chimney branching from near
the end of the Big Passage, The Crevice gradually lowers in height until it leads
under an obscure rock into the Lunch Room. Intersecting yhe crevice crawlway is a
lower level called Cross Canyon. It goes to a seldom visited area with a stream,
Lost Creek, and two rooms with very unstable breakdown, the Suicide Rooms. The right
turn in Cross Canyon goes several hundred feet and ends in fill. A voice connection
was made from this passage and a lower level.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Sloan's Valley Cave System

by Lou Simpson

(continued)

At the Lunch Room one may see light corning in fro~ the Screaming Willie Entrance, a
vertical entrance discovered in the summer of 1971 when Torn Cottrell climbed the dome
and saw a glimmer of light. COG cavers subsequently dug the entrance out. A
perennial waterfall flows out of a narrow passage (pushed very hard by Jim Sharpe)
and works its way down to lake level. By following some of these waterfall drops it
is possible, if one is persistant, to find the way to Grand Central Station, where
COG has placed a register.
By following the Lunch Room level to the east, one comes
to the White Grotto, a formation area with a large fonmerly white flows tone display
and some corkscrew stalactites.
A precipitous dirt and breakdown slope leads from
the White Grotto to the Grand Central confluence, where-the more straightforward
route from the Big Passage comes in. A sloppy canyon at this point, called The Sauce,
leads to Grand Central Station, joining the route discussed in the previous paragraph
en route. A new connection directl~ from White Grotto Hill to the Caramel Passage
was recently discovered (not .virgin) by COG. Three streams join at the confluence:
Martin Creek, which is the stream from the Big Passage, Railroad Tunnel (overflow),
and Lost Creek from the Cross Canyon section. Soon after some impressive white water
rapids, all the water disappears into a low bedding plane and has never been found
free-flowing beyond this point. From Grand Central Station it is possible to go to
Railroad Tunnel, Scowling Torn's Entrance, or Garbage Pit Entrance b,y several routes.
The most obvious passage leading from Grand Central Station is a stoopwalk, then a
fifty-foot belly crawl to Scowling Tom Junction, at which one decides whether to head
for that entrance or for Garbage Pit. Between Scowling Torn's Junction and Garbage Pit
are several features worthy of note: the crayfish pool (blind crayfish), Insanity
Dome (an upper level reached by a confusing route to the mouth of the crayfish pool),
the Music Room (musical stalactites), and Sinking Creek (enters a passage by an
impressive eight foot falls out of a small opening, flows west several hundred feet
and sinks into breakdOwn).
Insanity Dome is so named because it has so many overlooks
and come-arounds that one can have a crazy time peeking out them one after the other.
A breakdown room near the sinking point of Sinking Creek is the likely place to look
for a connection to the section of cave beyond the Fountain Room in Minton. The
northeast passage from X-Corner is not completely explored.
~
. Gran~ Central Station is so named for its abundance of leads, rather than its
size. Most of the routes are not obvious, however.
Other routes northeast from
Grand Central Station involve more sublake levels, sometimes flooded for months,
including a section called "The Maze" with its Octopus Room (at least 8 leads) and
Dave's Lost Passage, a section of large passage leading to Paul's Passage comes out
in a trunk near the Garbage Pit. One can also follow the Catacombs, muddy and wet
and loaded with crayfish. A level two levels below Grand Central Station has a
passage which goes below elevation 680 and cannot be further explored until such time
as Lake Cumberland is lowered even further.
'2..

'Scowling Torn's Entrance

Located near the -COG fieldhouse, this entrance recently suffered partial collapse
due to the action of roots and weathering.
Three passages lead from the entrance
room. One is a low-ceilinged high level~ that ends over Scowling Torn's Junction.
A
wet, unsurveyed crawl connects back to a lower level, the usual route to the Junction.
The third passage from the entrance room connects with the Appalachian Trail at the
Oasis, One very low, wide, dry crawlway, Mme. F.ts Nude Crawl, is difficult to find
the route through. Scowling Tom's Entrance is named for Tom Klekamp, an associate of
Al Geiser.
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A preposterous. Presumptuous Proposition
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by Larry Simpson,

Editor's Prefix s The following article" first" published in the
COG Squeaks, November, 1974, is her 'reprinted with the perrnissioI?-,.
" of the author. Altho.ugh most members ofDASS have probably read this
article in the Squeaks, others who do not receive the Squeaks
or have access to it,will'find it quite interesting.
•
Some time ago,:I mentioned to some friend~ that there seem to be less ,and less
cave maps on display at each convention. (Iowa'was :'mythird) Could it be, 'I lwndered,
that secrecy is becoming an accepted conservation measure? Later, Dave McMonigle
theorized that a cave map is a'symbolic substitute for writing your name on the wall.
By surveying you can show off your. caving ability.'to ,people who haven't even been in
cave. (Dav,e'sobservation is not without insight--he has been involved' in more than
30 miles of cave survey.).
,'
.
So rave, being either too modest'or too 1a:zy.:toput his own name in print, asked
me to write a satire on this theme. And I absolutely refuse. Surveying is Science.
And Science is not a laughing matter. Science is sacred. Therefore, I ,will make my
message candid and blunt: Stop f--king up the caves you sonabitches!!
I am reluctant to even mention secrecy for fear of being labeled a reactionary,
possessive and paranoid. True, I am somewhat. conservative. I think caves should be
blasted shut with vandals in them.' But ,paranoid? Just because I don't have a bunch
of signs on my car saying caver and, in fact, .usually camouflaging my car.to look
like a rock outcrop so no one can tell'what I'm doing. Just becaUSe I look around
a lot to see if anyone's following and walk.to.a cave disguised as a fisherman doesn't
mean I'm paranoid!
:
As to being possessive, sure'I am. I'd grab'a biscuit right off your plate and
keep anything I can hide for myself., Ask rave.' He'll,telly-ou; not that he's any
better. Mike Johnson.is a little more polite, though. He won't steal from you
unless your back is turned. Now, Jim,.,Helmboldain't possessive at all. He'd 'give
away his wife if someone would take her," But, together we're about the rottenest
bunch of bananas that ever fell'out of a tree. Almost as 'bad as that Dayton bunch.
And we're all members of the grossest, most uncivilized tribe that crawled out of
the primeval slimes Cavers.' So, we have only.one commandment; don't screw up the
caves.
...
Assuming that caves are getting screwed :up; what is causing'it? Is it ,some
irrational force within each of us or some'mysterious'outside force?' I have found
names, arrows and carbide dumps in placeS'where supposedlyonly'cavers
knew about.
Dave's idea suggests that caves are being published', thus aiding vandalism, 'for the
same motive they are.vandalized; egotism. But, to say this,' you would.have to say
that a lot of altruistic occupations 'are motivated by ego. ' Grotto politics, slide
shows, publication articles, even conservation itse1f:would come under the influence
of ego inflation. And what about scienfificpublication?,
Surely'scientists.aren't
subject to this petty motive. Scientists are always honest. andobj~ctive - my 7th
grade science book said so.
'
Of course, there,.is a little .egotism in most of 'us. 'In this age of TV and
,,
super-stars, ego-tripp ins is a household word. We seek an identity. apart from the
stenciled mass-produced personality. Weare.'urgeid throtigh our educations, f.rom
show-and-tell to the Dean's .list, to achieve •.,Be somebody •.'So, whatever boasts
most becomes best known. It'pays to advertise •.
In our own circle we have all heard, if not spoken, the usual caving brags - how
deep the pit was, how far,we mapped, how big".theiscoop,' usually with the speaker
playing the most important part in the scenario. And there's the inevitable I-Inlowmore-entrances and miles-of -passage "games.
•

I

.

•

a
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(Continued)

My own favorite ego game is hard-assing.
The rules are simple; just pretBnd
you'll go through any obstacle, whether it be miles of wet, grinding passage or neck
deep slimy shit, in order to see a few feet of new cave. A variation of this game is
nurd-wrecking.
You suck-in someone with a little less experience, to a cave you have
ma~ter.ed, then you run them through the grind, always keeping far enough ahead so that
yo '.1 can rest till they catch up. A good nutd-wrecker always wears an e>:pression of
s:Ught boredom, as if to say, "I can barely wait till we get to the hard stuff."
Ee
r,,'l,:d .. skillfully judge from their gritted teeth, glazed eyes, curses and cries of C'gony,
tiut fine line between degradation and total wipeout. Obviously, the nutds mlJ.st't2 ::.n
€,"OJl~ enough condition to appreciate the hard-ass' complete superiority.
And so H::-,a,+'
if G. wrecked, apathetic nurd sits on some white flowstone or staggers into a heleet,~.~ce~
Conse:rvationists can console themselves with the fact that he will probably neve!:'{SO
cavinr:sagain, thus all caves are safe from enother nurd. Anything can be rationo,lizE;d.
I have taken so long elaborating on rave's idea, I don't feel like going in';~oU!~own theory of vandalism; that earth is being invaded by calcite eating, ~~rbide ~li~P
shitting space creatures that communicate in secret code on cave v~lls.
(Dome-pits
are obvious saucer silos.) I'm sure if we can catch and disect one, we'll find a
greenish-purple blob inside its human disguise.
There is one final thing I must mention that I've been saving for last; the
dream. It's my personal caving night~are.
It begins with Joe Snerd, sup0r-caver.
He travels to Tasmania, discovers a
)000 foot pit, finds buried treasure, a lost civilization and makes a movie of his
adventures.
He becomes a famous personality, sort of a combination of Bobby Fisher,
Billy Jean King, and Muhammad Ali rolled into one. He gets a TV series and makes
caving a national pasttime.
Next scene; I am walking through my favorite cave when
suddenly from all directions come teenagers on mini-bikes, Boy Scouts, Qrunken skimobilers, even a pe+ade"of Shriners.
Quickly, I dart down a side passage and am
confronted with a large billboard that says, "Come To Marlboro Country."
I bash
through the sign and scramble through breakdown.
Then my head pops into a room full
cf soda straws ••• and popsicle sticks and candy wrappers ~~d ice cr~~ cups. There
a~e a lot of vending machines and a man selling hot dogs. Then a liitle kid sticks
a cone of cotton candy in my ear and I exit, by now crawling over la:cge masses of
~9,;ently used bubble gum. Finally, I come to the big room. But, I find it has been
Jcveled into a parking lot full of Winnabagos.
And there, standing next to a large
stalagmite covered with roosting pigeons, is Joe Snerd, super-caver.
He is surrounded
by people with lights and cameras and with him is a voluptous girl in a bikini holding
up a blue box. "And New Blue Sneer," says Joe, "with extra-natural bodied protein
gets my cave clothes cleaner than clean."
Totally disgusted, I take a step backward, only to find myself sliding down a
white, glassy slope into a deep pool of water. I surface and frantically grab the
nearest thing, a large brown object. But suddenly the water begins swirling around,
and there is a tremendous noisel FLUSH!
I
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